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University of Southern California Staff Assembly 

General Assembly Meeting 

Thursday, May 2, 2019 

 Michaelson Hall (MCB), Room 101 @ University Park Campus (UPC) 

 
2018-2019 Members 

Last Name 
First 
Name 

Present  Absent 

Acevedo-Lam Tanya x   

Adcook Steve x   

Aguilar Carmen x   
Aguinaldo-
Dino Maybelyn   x 

Akulov Anton x   

Alarcon Patricia  x 

Almassizadeh Renee   x 

Andalon Tiffany x   

Aranda Karla x   

Arce Bertha x   

Ault Vanessa   x 

Boeck Katie x   

Bonagofsky Kathy x   

Boyd Robert x   

Brown JaBari x   

Castaneda Agustin x   

Castilla Jorge    x 

Chesley Erika x   

de Caen Jeff x   

Feeley  Sabrina  x   

Fried-Gintis Sarah x   

Gallegos Lisa x   

Gallegos Lisa    x 

Godinez Mike   x 

Gonzalez Adriana   x 

Gorse Michael x   

Halfacre Gloria x   

Hinojosa Shannon x   

Hoang Queena x   

Jacobs Anette x   

Jamanila Teresita   x 

Jebavy Erin x   

Johnson Karen   x 
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Johnston James x   

Kidder Eric x   

Lee Paul x   

Lewis Kierra x   

Low Theodore x   

Luna Sarah   x 

Malan Mark x   

Mardirossian Jackie  x   

Martinez Naomi x   

Mico Brian  x 

Mizushima Linda x   

Nieto Lou x   
Olivos 
Romero Deborah x   

Ortiz Bryan x   

Ramirez Sergio   x 

Reano Cory x   

Rivera Lillian x   

Sinclair Sandry x   

Smith Rona    x 

Tai Joyce x   

Tellez Rosemarie x   

Trujillo Mary x   

Wang Jonathan x   

Weiss Jeanne x   

Williams  Debbie  x   

Zuniga Randy x   
 

 

Call to Order: 

President Jeffrey De Caen called the meeting to order at 9:00 am 

 

April and May Staff Recognition Award:  

Jeff introduced April awardee Ky Truong, Systems Administrator I and Mike Jones, Senior 

Technical Project Leader in Library IT of the USC Libraries, who shared some of the kind things 

about Ky.  Jeff presented Ky with a certificate signed by the Presidents of the Staff Assembly, 

Staff Club, and University and an award letter for one free month of parking, courtesy of USC 

Transportation, and presented Ky with a check in the amount of $100 on behalf of the USC Staff 

Club. 

 

Jeff introduced May awardee Amy Giang, Systems Program Administrator and Mitzi D’Aquila, 

Instructor of Clinical Family Medicine at Keck School of Medicine Alhambra Campus, who 

shared some of the kind things about Amy.  Jeff presented Amy with a certificate signed by the 

Presidents of the Staff Assembly, Staff Club, and University and an award letter for one free 
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month of parking, courtesy of USC Transportation, and presented Amy with a check in the 

amount of $100 on behalf of the USC Staff Club. 

 

 

Approval of Minutes: 

Katie coordinated the approval of April’s General Assembly meeting minutes, which had been 

distributed to Assembly members in advance of the meeting. On a motion by James Johnston 

(seconded by Erin Jebavy), the meeting minutes of April 4, 2019 were unanimously approved.  

 
Committee Reports 

 

Staff Appreciation – Paul Lee, Chair 

Paul reported that the ice cream socials went well and that we ran out. Next year we will 

include Verdugo. We had over 2,000 scoops of ice cream, 39 vendors participated, and 129 

raffle items. The committee needs to discuss how do we increase the activities with limited 

resources. One issue that came up was that there was no way to identify who was Staff 

Assembly so he is looking at maybe t-shirts next year. LA Fields is going to give the Staff 

Assembly 50% off the week of June 1-7 and he is looking into seeing if the soccer club right 

there wants to participate.   

 

Guest Speaker- Prateek Bhatia, 2020 Benefits Plan Report 

Prateek reported that they had learned last year that they needed to start earlier and what worked 

and what didn’t work. In 2019 89% of employees actively selected health benefits. 9,300 are now 

in EPO which is a 34% growth. EPO rates have stayed steady for the last two years. 11,230 

employees got the wellness incentive ($480/yr= $ 5.4 million). 4,200 employees received the 

PCP selection incentive. They launched a new web site last year.  

 

Just under 6,000 people have used the Lyra health services. 14,300 employees got the tobacco 

free incentive ($300/ yr= $4.3 million). For 2020, there will be the same four health plans and 

nothing is changing since last year. They are adding a third component to the wellness incentives 

which is a fitness incentive. Each employee will be given $220 and they can join a gym, buy an 

Apple watch or Fitbit. The employee will purchase the item or the membership and then upload 

the receipt to a web site (Wage Works) and then the employee will be reimbursed the $220.  

 

James Johnston asked about Lyra and Prateek said it was an EPO and PPO benefit only. 

Employees can register on the web site and they can get counseling over the phone or in person.  

Anton Akulov asked the question if Lyra does group sessions and Prateek didn’t know and 

suggested he go to the site. Mark Malan asked about whether they had considered staff being able 

to take PE classes since they have closed Cromwell Field for people being able to walk at lunch. 

Mark also asked why don’t we have a Keck student health plan and why we pay so much for 

Anthem.  Mark also voiced his concern about the public space for health screenings and also said 

as a lower tier employee he rather see a lower premium rather than a rebate.  

 

Committee Reports (cont)  

 

Communications – Erika Chesley, Chair 

Erika reported that the committee has been looking at how do we communicate with the staff 

meaning how do we get information out to them and then how do we hear it back. We’ve 

stopped pushing emails out and have now been pushing information out through the 

Employee Gateway. We have launched the new Staff Assembly web site (it went live last 

week during Staff Appreciation week). In week one, we got 737 unique visits and those 
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people came back 2,052 times and looked at 5,000 pages. The most visited page was the 

raffle winner’s page. If anyone has any suggestions, please email the Staff Assembly email 

and put in the subject Communication Committee. On our Facebook page we have a strong 

following and last week there were two posts that got almost 1500 views; the ice cream social 

and Bill Nye the Science Guy. There is a committee meeting today and they will talk about 

the priorities for next year. As people are thinking about what committees they want to be on, 

they would love someone who is interested in photography or writing blogs.  

 

Compensation & Benefits – James Johnston, Chair 

James reported that they hadn’t had a committee meeting since the last general assembly. 

James thanked everyone for helping to push the $220 fitness benefit. James reported at the 

Emeriti Center Benefits and Resources Meeting that Ben Holstein came to talk about the 

Barrett Values and culture at USC and he’d like to have him come to a Staff Assembly 

meeting in the late summer or early fall.    

 

Rights and Responsibilities – Renee Almassizadeh, Chair 

Renee was out and Jeff thanked Renee for helping to collate the policies. The Executive 

Committee will talk about them at their next meeting.  
 

Rules and Elections – Rosemarie Tellez, Chair 

Rosie reported that they are waiting for one more confirmation that someone who was elected 

is willing to serve and that they hope the new members will be announced Monday on the 

Gateway. Rosie will send an email to the assembly about the Archival Proposal so everyone 

can read up on it and we can vote at the next meeting. Gloria Halfacre said she would have 

liked to have seen a second email go out about the elections and remind people to vote. Jeff 

said that we don’t have total control over what we can send out and that someone else decides 

what can go out. A suggestion was to send that email to the assembly and then they can 

spread it out to their colleagues. The question was asked if the Academic Senate has the same 

email restrictions and Jeff said that they keep their own email list which doesn’t have the 

restrictions. Jeff suggested that maybe the next assembly can revisit the topic of having an 

email list and having people subscribe to it.   

 

Jeff put out a call for people to think about running for an office and if you are interested to 

please send it to the USC Staff Assembly email and he will put you on the ballot. Steve 

Adcook asked if an email could be sent out with the description of what the officers typically 

do. Jeff said yes and gave the example that the By-laws doesn’t have that the Vice-President 

is responsible for finding meeting rooms and ordering the food. James asked if one could be 

sent out about what the chair of each committee does.  

 

Jeff told the assembly that the archive proposal is a formal activity that would allow our 

materials both digital and documents to have space and go to the University Archives.  

 

 

Scholarship – JaBari Brown, Chair 

JaBari reported that the scholarship opened on April 15, 2019 and reminded everyone that we 

award six people $1,000 each and they must be benefits eligible staff members who are 

pursuing a degree (bachelors or graduate). They committee needs help reviewing and he 

asked if people are willing to read if they could put a check mark in the column on the sign in 

sheet. They will be doing training sessions the last week of May or the first week of June and 

that reviewers will read 10-15 applications. There are 30 applications that have been started. 
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Mark asked the question if Staff Assembly members could apply and the answer was yes but 

that person not be one of the reviewers.  

 

Transportation – Ted Low, Chair 

Ted reported that there has been a request for bike lockers for everyone (faculty, staff, and 

students) to use. Some people are allowed to park their bikes in some buildings and other peer 

universities such as Stanford have this. Transportation Services has submitted a proposal for 

the first floor of parking garages to have this and the proposal is now in the Cabinet. Gloria 

said she hoped that these wouldn’t take parking spaces away. There is no CRB for May.   
 

 

Environment & Safety – Naomi Martinez, Chair 

Naomi reported that the Sustainability Fair was last week and that it was a partnership with 

Auxiliary Services.  The committee didn’t have time and funding to do a fair at HSC and they 

are looking at doing one next year. The Sustainability Committee has a lot of ideas but a lot 

of it will depend on the new president. There is a survey on social media for 2028 

Sustainability and they are looking for input. It will be open for 8 months. Erika said there is 

a link on the Staff Assembly web page for it. 

 

 

 

Guest Speaker- John Thomas, Executive Director/ Chief Department of Public Safety 

Chief Thomas came to get input on two topics. He has been chief for six years and he wants to be 

transparent. The first topic is implementing body cameras. This adds a level of accountability for 

the public and ensures encounters are good for officers and the public. There are 177 cameras 

around the campus. There will be policies and procedures that will be implemented when the 

body cameras can be used and they can’t be turned off when it is in the interest of the officer. 

JaBari Brown asked if the officer’s vehicles have cameras in them and the answer was no ask 

most of the encounters are one on one with the public and students. Kierra Lewis would like the 

procedures put in place on how the footage is saved, stored and can be shown. Chief Thomas 

would like all communities that would be involved to give feedback and he assured the assembly 

that there would be guidelines and he said that the data would be downloaded as soon as the 

officer got back to the station and they couldn’t manipulate the footage. Mark would like people 

to review them often and he said that he went on a ride along on a Thursday night and it’s hard to 

see students turn like that on officers and he thought if they were reviewed they could see what 

officers needed help or what students are consistent problems. Anette Jacobs told the assembly 

that the student conduct goes through a Student Judicial Committee. Chief Thomas said that the 

cameras would be for all officers not just the armed ones and it would increase accountability.  

 

The second topic is the use of tasers. Most encounters don’t involve issues (98%). Most 

individuals that are choosing to fight or produce a weapon are not students (mostly community 

members or homeless). The tasers are a conductive energy device and the impulse renders the 

nervous system to go limp. Right now there is not much between use of voice and deadly force.  

The officers use their voice, wrist locks, pepper spray and then go straight to deadly force. There 

are only two Pac-12 school that don’t use tasers and that is USC and Stanford. Chief Thomas is 

meeting with community members, student groups, the Staff Assembly and other groups to get 

feedback. The officers won’t be able to use the tasers unless they go to 40 hours of training then 

they have to make sure they follow USC policy, look at how they are used, continuing training 

and review each time it is used. Sarah Fried-Gintis was concerned with the militarization of the 

police and is concerned about calling an officer that has a taser. Sarah didn’t think that 40 hours 

of training is enough for anyone not just the DPS Officers. James asked if this was a done deal 
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and the Chief said no they are still getting input and that the input so far has been favorable. Mark 

said that the tasers can’t be said to be non-lethal because it has killed people. Chief Thomas said 

that the taser system will have a camera on it so they will be able to review how it was used. He 

also said that many times people back down just by hearing the device charge. Anton asked if the 

officers could go to self-defense classes or other things as options so they don’t use the taser first. 

The chief said that the officers will still have to go through all of the other options before getting 

to the taser but it would keep them from reaching for their weapons. They will also make 

available to the community when and where the taser was used.  

 

Guest Speaker- Angie-Marie Hancock Alfaro, Chair of Gender Studies 

Dr. Alfaro reminded the assembly that this month is the one year anniversary of when the 

troubles started with Tyndall. She called her talk Sexual Harassment and Cultures of 

Dysfunctional Power. She shared a slide with 21 issues between the hiring of George Tyndall and 

President-Elect Carol Folt. She reminded the assembly that there are current students who are the 

children of staff and faculty members who are dealing with issues steaming from their 

interactions with Tyndall. These are not just students we don’t know but family members of our 

colleagues. In 2003, SAGE was already telling students at orientation not to go see Tyndall.  

 

As a university we are so busy focusing on positive things that we overlook the problems. People 

are afraid of retaliation and while whistleblowers are protected the truth tellers are not always 

listened to. As a society we tend to look at what we need to do if it happens, but we need to look 

at what we can do to keep it from happening. Anton suggested that an email be sent out to say 

what to expect in a true exam and be aware of what is not acceptable.  

 

Dr. Alfaro reminded us that there isn’t just one reason on how we got here. Students who took her 

class last semester looked at different issues on campus. One thing that they found is of they used 

Tommy Bot to ask the question “What do I do if I was sexually assaulted on campus”, they got 

answers like “he/shes a good guy” or a link for fraternities and sororities. The students found that 

the nearest rape crisis center is 12 miles away in Santa Monica and although DPS is willing to 

drive someone there, it could take a long time depending on the time of day and someone might 

not feel comfortable getting into a car with someone they don’t know after they have been 

assaulted.  Incoming undergraduate students are required to take two on-line training courses; one 

about alcohol and the other on sexual harassment/ assault. The students in her class have 

recommended that the training about being a bystander be mandatory. There are lots of reasons 

for why we got here and there needs to be more communication. Anette told the assembly that she 

teaches a defense class through DPS for men and women and it is a 12 hour class that is taught by 

a team of eight people. Prateek also reminded people that Lyra has a 24 hour/7 days a week crisis 

line. Dr. Alfaro is happy to share a link from her students’ presentation with the Staff Assembly 

and Jeanne Weiss will send it out. 

 
 

Adjournment: 

A motion to adjourn the current Staff Assembly was made by Gloria Halfacre and was seconded 

by James Johnston. The motion was passed unanimously. The meeting adjourned at 10:45. 

 

Next Meeting: 

Thursday June , 2019 9:00-10:30 am. Location: MCB 101 at UPC.  

 
Minutes submitted by Secretary Katie Boeck. 
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